Product Features
**Weekender**

Ready for the weekend.

Hike the highest mountains.

Sunbathe on Mediterranean beaches.

Travel all the way to the moon!

Reverse it. Flip it. Frisbee it.

How to use me?

[vimeo.com/277631188](vimeo.com/277631188)

---

**Backpack**

May the road be fun.

May the road be fast.

May it be full of friendly twists and flavourful turns.

May the road be a fantastic blast.

This one is for our dearest, fearless friends.

This one is one for the road. The LOQI backpack.

How to use me?

[vimeo.com/73677977](vimeo.com/73677977)

---

**Bag**

Strong like a man, loyal like a dog.

Eco-friendly, reusable, chemical-free, long-lasting, water-resistant, washable.

And extremely good looking.

No, it’s not too much to ask.

You can have your cake and eat it too.

How to use me?

[vimeo.com/73677977](vimeo.com/73677977)

---

**Zip Pockets**

Lipstick, a toothbrush, and clean underwear.

Passport, camera, and warm socks.

Cellphone, wallet, and keys.

Each new adventure calls for its own set of tools.

Pack small and go big.

How to use me?

---

**Luggage Cover**

Bring bliss to the baggage claim.

Get giggles at the gate.

You’ll earn miles and miles of smiles with a LOQI luggage cover.

Sometimes what’s on the outside counts too.

How to use me?

---
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